Details

CONFERENCE LOCATION AND LODGING
All sessions for the 4th Annual Symposium on Academic Interventional Radiology will be held at the Marriott Marquis Washington DC, 901 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC. This conference hotel is a 6-minute walk from the Mt Vernon Sq/7th St-Convention Center Metro station and 0.7 miles from the White House.

Reservation link: https://aws.passkey.com/er/qq0yq07
Please note: Cutoff date for room reservations is Friday, September 1, 2017.

TARGET AUDIENCE
The meeting attendance is for academic IR faculty, fellows, residents and interested medical students. There will be no registration fee, however all attendees must RSVP.

BADGES AND CONFIDENTIALITY
The programs of the meeting are intended for the purpose of education and to further the exchange of information for the improvement of patient care and the reduction of therapeutic complications. Participants are required to wear their badges for admission to all events and have been required to sign confidentiality agreements. There will be no handouts. In addition, no photography or sound or video recording is allowed in the meeting room.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The Yale School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DESIGNATION STATEMENT
The Yale School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 13.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
The Yale School of Medicine and Yale Cancer Center are grateful to their supporters. They are acknowledged in all conference materials.

DISCLOSURE POLICY
It is the policy of Yale School of Medicine, Continuing Medical Education, to ensure balance, independence, objectivity and scientific rigor in all its educational programs. All faculty participating as speakers in these programs are required to disclose any relevant financial relationship(s) they (or spouse or partner) have with a commercial interest that benefits the individual in any financial amount that has occurred within the past 12 months; and the opportunity to affect the content of CME about the products or services of the commercial interests. The Center for Continuing Medical Education will ensure that any conflicts of interest are resolved before the educational activity occurs.

Registration & Abstract Submission Information

REGISTRATION
Registration is complimentary, however we do require you to register online to reserve your seat.

Register online at cme.yale.edu
Click “Our Offerings” – “Live Courses” - Select this conference - Click “Register” OR, Scan the QR code on the right to be directed to the course webpage and click on the “Register” button

ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONS
We will be accepting abstract submissions for this educational program. To submit and inquire for more information, please contact Dr. Charles Martin.

Chuck Martin, MD
Phone: (216) 789-9775
Email: martinc7@ccf.org

This Symposium is a Joint Collaboration with the following Institutions
Beth Israel Deaconess
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Brown University
Cleveland Clinic
Duke University
Georgetown University
George Washington University
Johns Hopkins University
Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles Medical Center
Massachusetts General Hospital
Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville
Mayo Clinic, Rochester
MD Anderson Cancer Center
Medical College of Virginia
Medical University of South Carolina
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
New York University
Pennsylvania State University
University of Alabama, Birmingham
University of Colorado
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
University of Pennsylvania
University of Virginia
Vanderbilt University
Wake Forest University
Washington University
Weill Cornell Medical College
Yale School of Medicine

9th Annual Symposium on Academic Interventional Radiology
September 29 – October 1, 2017
Washington, DC

13.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

If you have any questions, please contact Yale CME at cme@yale.edu or 203.785.4278.
This course will enable participants to:

- Discuss the latest developments in interventional therapies
- Identify interventional therapies appropriate in particular clinical situations
- Discuss new training pathway in Interventional Radiology
- Describe the latest image-guided therapies
- Discuss the current and future research in interventional therapies

Thursday, September 29, 2017
10:00 AM Registration and Welcome
10:15 AM Faculty Welcome and Introductions
10:30 AM Keynote Lecture
11:00 AM Brief Review of Common Interventional Therapies
11:30 AM Adjournment
12:00 PM Lunch
2:00 PM Adjournment
3:00 PM Refreshment Break

Friday, September 30, 2017
9:00 AM Registration and Welcome
9:15 AM Adjournment
9:30 AM Coffee Break
9:45 AM Faculty Welcome and Introductions
10:00 AM Faculty: Fritz Angle MD, Peter Bream MD, Charles Burke MD, and Todd Schlachter MD

Saturday, October 1, 2017
9:00 AM Registration and Welcome
9:15 AM Adjournment
9:30 AM Coffee Break
9:45 AM Faculty Welcome and Introductions
10:00 AM Faculty: Richard Baum MD, Sara Smolinski-Zhang MD, and Ciff Weiss MD

Sunday, October 1, 2017
9:00 AM Registration and Welcome
9:15 AM Adjournment
9:30 AM Coffee Break
9:45 AM Faculty Welcome and Introductions
10:00 AM Faculty: Jennifer Montgomery MD, William Stavropoulos MD, and Charles Kim MD

Learning Objectives

- Discuss the current developments in interventional therapies
- Identify interventional therapies appropriate in specific clinical situations
- Discuss new training pathways in interventional radiology
- Describe the latest image-guided therapies
- Discuss the current and future research in interventional therapies
Learning Objectives

This course will enable participants to:
- Discuss the latest developments in interventional therapies
- Identify interventional therapies appropriate in particular clinical situations
- Discuss new training pathway in Interventional Radiology
- Describe the latest image-guided therapies
- Discuss the current and future research in interventional therapies

Friday, September 29, 2017

3:30 PM How to Succeed as the New IR on the Block?
Moderator: Charles Martin MD
Faculty: Kyle Cooper MD, Alexander Kim MD, Sahar Sabri, MD, Doug Silin MD, and Doug Yim MD
Note: This session is not CME Accredited

Saturday, September 30, 2017

7:00 AM Registration and Breakfast

8:00 AM Welcome and Introductions

8:30 AM Peripheral Vascular Disease/Aortic Aneurysm - Carotid Disease Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Shawn Sarin MD
Faculty: Hamid Majidi MD, Paul Rochon MD, and Sahar Sabri MD

9:40 AM Refreshment Break

10:30 AM GI/GI Interventions – Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Peter Waybill MD
Faculty: Goke Akinwande MD, Juan Camacho MD, and Charles Kim MD

NOON Lunch

1:00 PM Keynote Lecture
Future of Imaging and Interventional Radiology in the Age of AI
Robert Ferguson MD

1:30 PM Embolotherapy: UAE/PAE, BAE, Lympthatics, Trauma - Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Theresa Cardi MD
Faculty: Richard Baum MD, Sara Smolinski-Zhao MD and Cliff Howard MD

3:00 PM Refreshment Break

Sunday, October 1, 2017

7:00 AM Breakfast

8:00 AM Oncology – Liver Cancer - Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Kevin Kim MD
Faculty: Ron Arellano MD, Dan Brown MD, James Caridi MD, and Ahmed Kamel MD

9:30 AM Refreshment Break

9:45 AM Portal Hypertension/Transplant/Biliary Disease - Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Greg Walker MD
Faculty: Bajlevic Kapoor MD, Emmett Linsky MD, and Todd Schlachter MD

11:35 AM Lung/Kidney/MSK Cancer Interventions – Multidisciplinary Care
Moderator: Brad Pua MD
Faculty: Muneeb Ahmad MD, Matt Callstrom MD, Christos Georgiades MD, and Cliff Howard MD

12:30 PM So, You Want to be an IR?
Medical Student Session (box lunch)
Moderator: Sun Ho Ahn MD
Faculty: Peter Bream MD, Alexander Kim MD, Charles Martin MD, and Doug Yim MD

2:00 PM Adjournment
CONFERENCE LOCATION AND LODGING
All sessions for the 4th Annual Symposium on Academic Interventional Radiology will be held at the Marriott Marquis Washington DC, 901 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC. This conference hotel is a 6-minute walk from the Mt Vernon Sq/7th St Convention Center Metro station and 0.7 miles from the White House.

Telephone number: (202) 824-9200
Reservation link: https://aws.passkey.com/e/49073917
Please note: Cutoff date for room reservations is Friday, September 1, 2017.

TARGET AUDIENCE
The meeting attendance is for academic IR faculty, fellows residents and interested medical students. There will be no registration fee, however all attendees must RSVP.

BADGES AND CONFIDENTIALITY
The programs of the meeting are intended for the purpose of education and to further the exchange of information for the improvement of patient care and the reduction of therapeutic complications. Participants are required to wear their badges for admission to all events and have been required to sign confidentiality agreements. There will be no handouts. In addition, no photography or sound or video recording is allowed in the meeting rooms.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The Yale School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DESIGNATION STATEMENT
The Yale School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 13.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
The Yale School of Medicine and Yale Cancer Center are grateful to their supporters. They are acknowledged in all conference materials.

DISCLOSURE POLICY
It is the policy of Yale School of Medicine, Continuing Medical Education, to ensure balance, independence, objectivity and scientific rigor in all its educational programs. All faculty participating as speakers in these programs are required to disclose any relevant financial relationships/they (or spouse or partner) have with a commercial interest that benefits the individual in any financial amount that has occurred within the past 12 months; and the opportunity to affect the content of CME about the products or services of the commercial interests. The Center for Continuing Medical Education will ensure that any conflicts of interest are resolved before the educational activity occurs.

REGISTRATION & ABSTRACT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
REGISTRATION
Registration is complimentary, however we do require you to register online to reserve your seat.
Register online at cme.yale.edu
Click “Our Offerings” - “Live Courses” - Select this conference - Click “Register” OR, Scan the QR code on the right to be directed to the course webpage and click on the “Register” button

ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONS
We will be accepting abstract submissions for this educational program. To submit and inquire for more information, please contact Dr. Charles Martin.
Chuck Martin, MD
Phone: (216) 789-9775
Email: martinc7@ccf.org

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships will be awarded. For details on applications, please contact Dr. Charles Martin.

This Symposium is a Joint Collaboration with the Following Institutions
Beth Israel Deaconess | Harvard Medical School
Brigham and Women’s Hospital | Harvard Medical School
Brown University
Cleveland Clinic
Duke University
Georgetown University
George Washington University
Johns Hopkins University
Massachusetts General Hospital | Harvard Medical School
Mayo Clinic, Rochester
MD Anderson Cancer Center
Medical College of Virginia
Medical University of South Carolina
New York University
Pennsylvania State University
Tulane University
University of Alabama, Birmingham
University of Colorado
University of Michigan
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
University of Pennsylvania
University of Virginia
Vanderbilt University
Wake Forest University
Washington University
Weill Cornell Medical College
Yale School of Medicine